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NUMBER 97

Two Cars Fine New furniture, Unloading Today, ULLBRY FURNITURE CO.
with the affairs of the Equitable Life
Assurance Society. This action was
taken at the request of District Attorney Jerome.

FOREIGN

AFFAIRS
SITUATION
MOROCCAN
UNCHANGED.

THE

DELICATE

A

ELECTION

TWO STEAMERS SUNK.

Wooden Vessels in Collision on the
St. Clair River.
Detroit, Mich., June 23. The wood
en steamers City of Rome and LinCLUB AGAIN
IS den collided early this morning In THE COMMERCIAL
OFFICERS.
CHOOSES
ITS
the St. Clair river, opposite Tashmoo
Park, and both sank. Two members
of the crew of the Linden, the cook
and his wife, were drowned. The other members of both crews were saved

SITUATION

RICHARDSON

Y. P. M. M. Conference.
Asheville, N. C, June 23.

King of Sweden Has No Intention of
Abdicating His Throne on Account
A New Cabinet
of Dissatisfaction.
in Spain.
--

T9
Berlin. June 23. The" French note
on the proponed Moroccan conference
was handed to the German foreign
office this morning. The foreign office
while declining to disclose the points
of the note in detail, admits that it
leaves the situation where it was before. The points of disagreement between Germany and France have not
been removed. It is expected that negotiations will continue for a long
time before positive results are reach
ed. While delay might under ordinary circumstances be of advantage in
affording time for the excitement to
subside, Gennaa . government circles
note with some concern that powerful intrigues are at work with the object of creating war between France
and Germany. Germany's intentions
remain pacific, but government circles fear that these Intrigues will
in inflaming the French people
against Germany and creating a delicate and complicated situation.
.

re-sa-

King Will Not Abdicate.
Stockholm.
Sweden. June 23.
There is no foundation for the rumors circulating at Copenhagen and
elsewhere of the probability of King
Oscar abdicating In favor of the
Crown Prince, in consequence of the
dissatisfaction of some factions with
the government's pacific attitude in
-

.

the crisis.
New Cabinet in Spain.
Madrid, June 23. King Alfonso
today approved of the new cabinet.
It includes Montero Rios as premier,
and General Weyler as minister of
war.
ATTEMPTED
0.

Bandit

.

HOLD-UP-

.

Was Not Able to Stop the

Train Near His Comrades.
Tacoma. Wash.. June 23. Train
robber made an unsuccessful attempt
to hold up the north Coast limited
from Twin Cities, early today, three
miles out of Puyallup. A man boarded the train at Puyallup and when
the train was three miles from the
station ordered the engineer to stop
the train near a fire which burned
enar the tracks. Engineer Wood did
not stop the train until half a mile
beyond. The bandit ordered the engineer off the train and after making
start the engine back to
an effort'-tbis comrades ne fired several shots
and made bis escape ia the darkness
o

The
Young
of
third annual conference
the
People's Missionary Movement began here today and will continue until July 3. Each day of the conference
there will be symposiums on vital
topics, or one or more platform addresses by prominent speakers, on
missionary
or devotional themes.
The afternoons will be devoted entirely to rest and recreation.
The
evening hour will be occupied by an
r
vesper service, followed by
meetings,
denominational
t group
representawhere
denominational
tives will formulate, under the guidance of their denominational leaders
plans for the work of the year.

Continue In .Session t
Aid Equitable Investigation.
.
York. Juoe 23. The regular
:j New
summer racation of the Court of
General--- Sessions will be suspended
"this year so that the court may be
available if District Attorney Jerome
begins prosecutions In connection
'

w

AT

HEAD

NOT

HANGED

Mrs. Mary Rogers Released From Sol
v

itary Confinement.
Windsor, Vt, June 23. Mrs. Mary
Rogers, who was to have been hang3d
today, has been released from solitary confinement and permitted to mingle with other prisoners. This privilege was the result of the action of
the lT. S. Circuit Court yesterday in
granting a appeal to the supreme
court.
MACHINERY

FOR THE CANNERY.

"
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CHARGE A

same as before, and hte same bondsmen signed it, Mr. Tallmadge has secured the services of Richardson,
Reid & Hervey and W. "W.
and will fight the case to the
finish.
ANOTHER RIOT AT LODZ.
i

Slight Check in Peace Negotiations. Alexieff Promoted.
Ijodz, Russian
Poland, June 23.
H. TALLMADGE
ACCUSED OF A bloody collision between the solSUBORNATION OF PERJURY.
diers and a crowd of people occurred
here today. Many people were killed.
A

List cf
The President is
Officers as Chosen. Reception Com Boiler and Engine Being Set Up and
the Other Mechanical Devices
Sisters. Premittee for Visiting
are. Coming Soon.
paring for a Meeting of Citizens to
Active work on the Roswell CanAct on the Water Question.
ning Factory has been commenced.
The boiler and engine have arrived
and are being set up today. The rest
of the machinery will come in day
by day and will be set in position as
The directors of the Roswell Com- it arrives. The construction of '.he
mercial Club held their meeting rf new plant will be completed by tfye
organization in the club rooms last time tomatoes are ripe, and then be
night and the result of the meeting canning will be started in earnest.
was that President G. A. Richardson Manager Fort has lately made a trt!
through
the country
and Secretary J. A. Graham, the of- of inspection
being
tomatoes
where
are
raiseJ,
the
ficers who have the most of the club'3
The and he says that every indication
work to do, were
crop of the
new officers for the coming year are points to abounteous
fruit that is to be canned this year.
as follows:
Judge G. A. Richardson, president.
Expect Big Corn Crop.
K. A. Cahocn. 1st vice president.
Washington, D. C, June 23. The
Harold Hurd, 2nd vice president.
government reports from the leading
Robert Kellahin, treasurer.
i
corn producing sections indicate that
J. A. Graham, secretary.
Robert Kellahin was appointed to the cgndltion of that grain is by no
fill the unexpired term of W. T. Wells means uniform. Reports tell of delay
in planting on account of excessive
as director..
,
K. L. Bedell's resignation as a di- moisture, yet the final acreage does
rector was accepted and Dr. .1. K. not appear to have been much reduced on that account, and In many
Bishop was chosen to till his place.
is bright for a
TWO PERSONS ARE KILLED BY
J. W. Rhea and Robert Hamilton states the outlook
LIGHTNING.
were elected new members of the large harvest, provided weather cond
itlons are not below average during
Club.
remainder of the season. The ex
the
reThe president appointed as a
ception committee for the Catholic pense of the yeild will be heavy, be
Sisters who are coming next week cause of the extensive replanting neto take up the matter of securing a cessary, but the quantity should be
EIGHT INJURED
hospital for Roswell, the following large, since only a small area has
been abandoned or other crops submembers: W. P. Lewis, Count
stituted.
and J. M. Nelson.
The annual report of the treasurer
A Great Clearance Sale.
was accepted and ordered filed.
Corrmencing
on
Wednesday of
a
The directors decided to call
Property Damage Re- meeting of the citizens of Roswell for next week, the
Considerable
Company
sults From Storm That Swept Over the evening of July 6, at. 8: 3D o'clock, will conduct one of the greatest clear
New York and Vicinity Today.
to consider the- - matter of water ance sales ever made in Roswell. The
Worst on South Shore of Long Isl- works for the town as a fire and san- Lincoln Sale Promoters of Chicago,
and.
itary protection. It is important that represented by Acting Manager Saul
every citizen attend this meeting. De- Fleig, will have charge of the sale.
The dry goods side of the
tailed announcement will be made
store will be closed Monday
later.
Tuesday
to arrange the stock,
and
The directors present at the meetprices
mark
down
and get ready for
ing
were
G.
A.
Harold
Richardson.
New York, June 23. Two men were
Wednesday.
on
opening
the
The
Bikilled by lightning, eigljt persons ser- Hurd, C. W. DeFreest and J. K.
purpose of the sale is to reduce stock
shop.
iously hurt, and considerable properThe president will give out the "ist to make room for fall goods.
It is stated that prices will be cut
ty damage resulted from a ' severe of standing committees for the comright and left, and as this firm has
storm which swept over New York ing year in a few days.
established a reputation of doing just
and vicinity today. Those who loat
what it promises, the people will
MUST RECORD THEM NOW.
their lives were Michael Burns. Mont
take advantage of this great opporClair, N. J, plumber; and Arthur Bo--1 Articles of Incorporation Can no Lon- tunity to secure goods at lower prices
, switchman.
ger be Merely Filed with the
than they have ever been sold In
ton.- - of New Ark, N.
Roswell.
Recorder.
Scores of others were more or less
Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P.
hurt from the effects of lightning and Gayle
Two Deeds are Filed.
has received word that the law
from fire and panic arising from the in regard to articles of incorporation
The following deeds are filed for
Btorm.
Some buildings were wholly has made an important change in record in the office of Probate Clerk
or partially demolished, two schools which the public will be interested. and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday:
The Dexter Townsite Company to
were struck by lightning. Telephone, Heretofore articles of incorporation
of
telegraph and electric light wires were merely filed in the Recorder's the First Presbyterian church
office at a fee of fifty cents .Now they Dexter, for $1.00 and other considerawere disabled and" a panic occurred must
be recorded and the fee for this tions, lots 1, 2. 3, 5 and 7 of block
in many buildings hit by lightning.
work runs from $2.50 to $5.00. The 2 of Tallmadge's addition to Dexter.
Newton J. Fritz and wife to J. A.
While the storm swept every por- went into effect March 13 and all
tion of the city proper, the dam a ire 9uch articles that have been filed Browning, for $2,500. land in section
was greatest In New Jersey, and in since that time must be entered on 13, township 15 south, range 17 east
and lot one in section 18. township
the books of the office.
suburbs along the south shore of
15 south, ranee 18 east, in all 161
Long sland. Coney Island, Rockaway ROSWELL NEEDS PROTECTION. and
acres.
o
beach and sections of Brooklyn.
A Fine Town at the Mercy of the Fire
Funeral of Late Mrs. Stone.
Fiend, Says a Prominent InThe funeral of the late Mrs. John
For Sale.
surance Man.
T.- Stone was held at ten o'clock this
Twenty acres of land with
Burns Macdonald. special . agent morning from the Southern M. E.
interest ia an artesian well and adjuster for the Orient ' Insur- - church. It was one of the largest
fu:
lying between the J no.. Shaw home a nee Company of Hartford
Conn n era l ever held in the cityl The long
and the Bush ranch north eaat of
is in the city adjusting losses and in- residence of Mrs. Stone in the com- munity, together with her "universal
1 M miles. Will cut Into lots of specting risks. He talked Interestingj ly to a Record reporter today, say
popularity brought out a crowd that
2Vi or S acres to suit purchaser. Yqu
very pretty town he church would not hold. Rev. S.
a
ing:
"Kosweii
is
'
can get a bargain here if you are In fact, a peVson will invariably be R. .Twitty preached the sermon, and
prompt.
to find such a beautiful bis . tribute to her memory will be
surprised
K. L. WILDY.
place down in this section of the published tomorrow. Burial was made
country. But it certainly needs more at the South Side cemetery.':
' .Roswell. N. M.
96t2.
two-third-

.VACATION SUSPENDED.

dourt W HI

ANNUAL

If the town would
fire protection.
put in a water system and better fire- fighting facilities the insurance companies would hasten to recognize the
fact, and the people would soon make
back their money in reduced insurance' rates. I was here over a year
ago, and the town shows great improvement."

B.

Check in Negotiations.
Washington, D. C. June 23. It la
EXPECT MORE ARRESTS learned through an official source
that owing to the illness of Count
Lamsdorff, the Russian foreign minis
ter. there has been a slight check in
the negotiations affecting Russia an
Persons in High Authority State That Japan. It is officially
stated that
This is the First in a Series of Prosnot
this
does
imply
that
there is any
ecutions Here Similar to Those in
Oregon, Utah and Montana. Mr. hitch in the negotiations.
Tallmadge Talks.
The Man With a Bomb.
Warsaw. June 23. A man carrying
a bomb was arrested this morning in
front of the police station. He
fusRoswell was given a sensation this ed to give any information in regard
morning when it heard that Ben. H. to his identity. Disturbances are anTallmadge, of Chicago, of the C. L. ticipated here on account of the reTallmadge Southwestern Land Com cent shooting of workmen at Lod..
pany, had been arrested the night
before on the charge of subornation
Alexieff Promoted.
of perjury, a particular instance
St. Petersburg, June 23. The vice
given in which he was alleged royalty in the Far East having been
to have had certain land proved up abolished by an imperial ukase of
for his benefit, by an "agent." The June 21st, Admiral Alexieff has ben
arrest occurred at about eleven appointed a member of the council
night on Main of empire and will continue to hold
o'clock Thursday
street, and as there were still many his position as aide de camp general
people on the streets, the report of to the Emperor. The minister of the
the arrest spread and exaggerated interior has prohibited the publicastories were told of the cause.
tion of the newspaper "Russ" for one
The warrant for Mr. Tallmadge's month.
rrest comes from the United States
court. It was issued by V. S. Com
Sack and Burn Villages.
missioner Karl Snyder, upon comSt. Petersburg, June 23. Bands of
plaint of Grosvenor Clarkson, special insurgeuts in the district of
agent for this district for the governrecently
ment. The document was served by- sacked and burned four Armenian vilDeputy United States Marshal Harry lages. Subsequently the insurgents
who
had surrounded and attacked Owlianora-schau- .
Cooper, of Albuquerque,
been here a couple of days awaiting
The inhabitants of the town
the coming of Mr. Tallmadge.
repulsed the besiegers, killing 100 rf
According to a high authority, the them. The Cossacks and other troops
arrest of B. H. Tallmadge is merely stationed at Klouloaoundian also "rethe opening gun in a campaign of pulsed an attack of insurgents on
general prosecution of alleged fraud- that place, inflicting enormous lossulent entries and deals in govern- es on them and capturing 870 prisoment land. The campaign that is to ners. The insurgent chiefs were exebe waged here, according to this cuted. The agitation is spreading and
same source of information, will Vu 'he insurgents are said to number
a parallel to the land fraud prosecu- 57.000.
tions in Oregon, Montana and Utah,
that have attracted the attention of
Notice.
the entire country. It is sated thaf
The Book Club will meet Saturday
above 20,000 acres oi the rich lands afternoon instead of Friday with Mrs.
of the artesian belt in the Pecos Val- James Garrard, east Second street,
ley, worth from $20 to $40 per acre, on account of the ' funeral of Mrs.
has been secured by one firm alone, John Stone.
through fraudulent means, and that
many prosecutions are to follow. The
Lodge No. 18
Roswell
coming of Mr. Clarkson some months
meets in special communiago has caused much speculation as
evening
Saturday
cation
June 24, at 8 o'clock for
to what the government intended to
do here.
the purpose of conferring
As for the charge against Mr. Tall- the Sellow Crest degree. All members
madge. The Record has nothing to are expected to be in attendance and
say, except to recite the facts that all visitors in the city are cordially
have become a matter of record. He invited. R. M. PARSONS, Sec. 972
u
makes no attempt to screen anything
and openly stares that every land
Notice.
Owing to an unavoidable accident
transaction he has taken part in has
leen straight and according to law. to some of the machinery, the Ice
This, he says, he will prove when The Factory will be unable to deliver ice
case conies to trial. His many friends In the residence district.
will accept his statements until it
DIAMOND ICE CO.
and
is proven otherwise,
wi'h
him well in the trial. Anybody can
Mrs. B. Lv Cadeheat. arrived this
make charges, but it requires evi- morning from Clyde, Texas. She will
dence to convict.
be with her husband temporarily ut
As soon as Mr. Tallmadge was plac the Hondo reservoir and will then go
ed tinder arrest" last night he was ta- 'o Corona, N. M, where they will
ken before Commissioner Snyder and make their home.
had no difficulty in getting prominent
business men of Roswell to go on
J. W. Rhea went to Portales this
his bond for $5,000. He was bondod morning on a business trip.
until 2 o'clock this afternoon, when
he was to appear before the IT. S.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
Commissioner for preliminary
hear(Local Report.)
ing.
Preliminary Hearing Continued.
Roswell. N. M- - June 23. Tempe-- a
when B. H. Tall- ture. Max., 90; min., 59; mean, 74.
This afternoon
madge appeared before U. S. ComPrecipitation, a trace; wind W., vemissioner Snyder, the case was con locity 3 miles: weather clear.
, ; Forecast.
tinned until , Saturday morning, July
t
1st. at ten o'clock. The continuance
For Roswell and Vicinity:' Fair topartly ' cloudy and
was granted upon request of Special night. Saturday
Agent Clarkson. who wanted time probably showers. Stationary tempfor U. S. Attorney Lewellyn to come erature.
M. WRIGHT.
and take charge of the government's
..Official
side of it. The bond was made the
Cbtrf.
oe-in-

Schar-onkha-

Trans-Caucasi-

-

-

V

the clearing house for oQier people's more not to do it." , There Is a Ions Official Route for Ep
worth Leaguers to Denver
troubles. ' the newspaper man soon summer and a long winter ahead, beDemocratic In Politic.
worry
any
not
his
to
flood,
about
much
is
and if there
learns
fore another
Official announcement is made by
Entered May 19. 1903, at RosweU. own.
good tobe had from recent legislation the State Chairman of Transporta- i
New Mexico, nder'tbe act of. Con-Phfor the rural districts, the period has
of March IS. 1879.'.
There never was a-- 'time when it come to test it. When there is time tion that for the "7th ; International j
Epworth League Conference o be
'.:
t
lid not take Industry and energy to
heM at1' Denver July 5th to 9th, the
TERMS' Or SUBSCRIPTION.
accomplish anything worth doing.
$..15 The need for men was neven greater and substantially.
Dally, per week,
Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
.60
Daily, per month,
("The Denver Road") has been se
Compliments Dr. and Mr. Rucker.
..60 than right now not the man" of me
Pato' In 'Advance,
as the "Official Route" from
lected
The Record is in receipt of 'a co
SAO diocrity nor the Indolent genius who
Daily;-SiMonth,
Texas
and that in connection with
8.00 spends
his time reclining in the py of the Checotah Enquirer, publishDally, On Year,
DaUy Except Simday.)
pleasant shade of quiet ease but the ed at Checotah, I. T., and the copy that line arrangements have been per
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRE8S.
of Dr. and fected for special service leaving Fort
man who can do things. The world contains a nice" write-uMrs. Rucker, who have lately moved Worth at 9:55 a. m. July 4th, the
does not want excuses, but results.
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Governor Folk, of Missouri.
here to make their home. The arti schedule being such as to put delePAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
cle shows that they have been among gates and friends in Denver early the
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
The Ladies' Home Journal evident the foremost people of Checotah and following afternoon.
ROSWELL.
ly finds that the sentiments of Mr. speaks in the highest terms of thenr.
In addition to the always
Cleveland on women's Clnbs find ap The paper bespeaks a cordial recep regular, service available via. that
All advertisement" to' Insure Inser preciative readers among the women.
route, which Includes palace sleepers
tion in the same day lsue of The In the July issue the Journal reprints tion for Dr. and Mrs. Rucker on the
part of the people of RosweU, reconv and cafe cars, the special arrange
Record should be in the printer's
to
Roosevelt's
the
President
address
mending them as splendid citizens. ments also provide for the operation
hfnds before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any Congress of Mothers, which, though
o
of first class Pullman tourist sleep:
standing ad. should also be In the o written in a manner not calculated
ers, through. In which entirely satisPrince Edward's Birthday.
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Its to arouse so much antagonism as the
London, June 23. Prince Edward, factory sleeping accommodations will
t
day.
being
f
article of Mr. Cleveland, expresses eldest son of the Prince and Prin- be available at but
tbe usual
same
general
views.
much the
cess of Wales and heir presumptive expense. In other words, upon a bapresents today on the occasion of sis of two persons to a double berth,
The issue of the Arizona Oasis for
friendly.
you
his
eleventh birthday. The little Individual expenses for through sleep
are
not
If
last Saturday was red hot for joint
please smile and pretend to
birthday was also celebrated ing car accommodations need not exPrince's
statehood.
It appears that the con
be so anyway. It may be acby the ringing of bells in the Cur- ceed $1.25 from Fort Worth to Denvention of
has awakeacounted unto you for rightfew Tower of Windsor Castle and the ver.
eous for the encouragement
ed the people and papers of Arizona
firing of salutes.
As the passage rate will be but one
It gives a fellow mortal.
to the deception thai Is being prac
Those who enjoy the personal ac- fare plus $2.00 for the round trip and
ticed in advertising to the world that
,
quaintance of the little Prince re- tickets will be good for
opposed
Arizona is overwhelmingly
port that he Is ' more than usually also good for 60 days for return, and
It is not safe to presume that nc to joint statehood. Give the people bright and intelligent. He is being as unusually low rate side trips will
one can find anything in any of yo.ir of the Territories a vote on the ques carefully
educated under the person- be available ' from Denver to the nution, and then we shall know who's
doings to gossip over.
al supervision
of his grandfather, merous adjacent resorts and points
! HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE
who and what's what.
mounKing
along
younger
He
of
Edward.
in
the
and
and
his
attraction
Cleveland insists that
a rabbit should be shot on the run, COSTS SOMETHING, OF COURSE brother. Prince Albert, are being tains, It is anticipated that Texas
trained for the navy, following the Leaguers will as they most undoubteven if the hunter has to give him a Albuquerque Morning Journal.
way
to
a
example of their father, the Prince edly should, be on hand in large
Is
preparing
RosweU
nnd
kick to make him run.
to protect the town from floods. The of Wales, who went through all grad- numbers.
108 NORTH MAIN STREET
The need is for more men actuated RosweU Record says in a recent is es cf the service.
strong
As a
effort is to be made
Wl'ere I would he glad to 8ee my old customers and all
by the public good. Instead of those sue, "It will cost something, of
toward securing the next InternationNotice the following Low Prices, which are consistothers.
In politics for revenue only. Gover- course, to protect the city from floods
Sunday School Guests at Toronto. al Conference for Texas, many pasent with go id work.
nor Folk, of Missouri.
but it will cost much more not to
Toronto, Can., June 23. Every tors and other church workers will
25c
HAIR CUT
do so." The reasoning is pretty thing is In. readiness for the formal head delegations from their respectSHAMPOO
The Arizona Daily Star, published sound, and it Is bound to appeal to opening
this afternoon of the eleven ive charges and communities in the
25c
BATH.
at Tucson, has come out strongly for the people up and down the Rio
triennial
th
convention of the Inter- interest of accomplishing the end re25c
MASSAGE.......
Joint statehood. It Is not the people, Grande Valley, who in the past thirty national Sunday
School Association, ferred to; hence it is a foregone conI5c
SHAVE
of Ari- days have suffered heavy losses
but the political
The gathering will be opened In the. clusion that Grand Old Texas will be
15c
SINGE
HAIR
zona, who are fighting joint state- much Inconvenience and considerable
Metropolitan Square M. B. Church strongly and enthusiastically repreHOURS: Open 6:30 a. m., Close 8:00 p. m. Open Saturhood.
nervousness on account of tbe tend with a devotional service to be con sented and that, among the many
Nights until 11 :00 p. m. Call and see me. Satisfacday
ency of the erratic and unrestrained ducted by the Rev. Floyd V. Tom- - thousands who will be present from
Guaranteed. Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.
tion
The Standard Oil Company has liftevery section of the country, Texas
Rio Grande to run all over the land kins.
oil
Kansas
boycott
against
the
ed its
scape. So far as Albuquerque is con
uver two tnousana delegates are and its claims will be made manifest
its pipe line.
fields and Is
policy of the present in the city, together with a large and become justified through its del
the
cerned.
The producers look upon this action board
if number of other visitors. They repres egations.
of county commissioners,
as a surrender on the part of the
years, will ent
out for several
carried
states, provinces and
trust.
place this city in a position of abso Cuba, Mexico and Central America.
Just What Everyone' Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber, of Irwinville, Ga.,
From all indications this is dstinThirty pounds of butter in the first lute security. It will cost some mon
ey
It,
present
do
always
keeps a bottle of Chamber
and under the
to
ed to be the most notable gathering
batch isn't much toward supplying
plan
slow,
but
is
It
work
will
Colic,
the
be
lain's
Cholera and Diarrhoae
Sunday
of
RosSchool
workers
city
daily
ever
of
held
demand of the
the
IN
weU but It is a 8 tart, and soon our important in the extreme and while on this continent. Many matters, in Remedy at hand for instant use. At
lessons.,
people will all be supplied with the we do not cry for high taxes, this one eluding advanced
teacher tacks of colic, cholera morbus and
country
most
budget
item
is
the
of
diarrhoae come on so suddenly that
training,
adult
classes
expansion
and
home product.
easily justified. The plan of the coun of the international work, will be eon there is no time to hunt a doctor or
The Record does not forget that ty commission is a great wall where sidered. The list of speakers includes go to the store for medicine. Mr. Barits local editor, Mr. Evans, performs the Alameda dyke now stands, so Bishop John H.Vi ncent, founder of ber says: "I have tried Chamber
tbe most important service in mak- high and so wide that the short per the Chautauqua movement; Bishop lain's Cloic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
ing a readable paper, and any time iods of flood time will do it no damage W. F. McDowell, of Chicago, presi- Remedy which is one of the best me'
the local news, telegraph and ads. topped by a road which will give the dent of the Religious Education Asso, dicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
are sufficient to fill the hole" in the county at least one decent driveway ciation; John Wanamaker, of Phila of Jt in my- room as I have had sevpaper, the editorials will be put on The plan" is good. It should be car delphia, superintendent of the larg eral attacks of colic, and it has prov
ice to keep them from exploding.
ried out so that the people of Albu- est Sunday School in America; Ro ed to be the best medicine I ever
querque will not have to sit up at bert E. Spear, of New York, associate used." Sold by all druggists.
A Fir.-i- Class Track, Plenty of "Fast Horse,
It requires at ''least five hundred nights to learn what the river is do- secretary
Three Match Games of Base Ball are
of the Presbptrlan board of
and
pounds of butter a day. to supply the ing;
among the attractions promised.
Excursions.
and if there is any way to hurry Foreign Missions, and the Rev. Dr.
city of RosweU, and the greater part the work, it should be hurried. Here,
To Ashbury Park, N. J., account An
Write the Secretary
Jesse L. Hurlbut, of South Orange,
of the money has heretofore gone to however, we seem to have realized N.
nual
Convention Educational AssociaJ.
enrich the creamery men and farm- at least the necessity of doing some
tion, July 3 to 7, 1905. Rate $56.75
o
ers of Kansas' and Texas. The money thing and doing It the right way; but
The Board of County Commission- selling dates June 27 to 30, final limit
will soon be staying at home for the' to the south of Albuquerque, and ers of Chaves county. New Mexico, July 13. (INCORPORATED.)
benefit of Pecos Valley farmers and
To Baltimore. Md., account Internanorth of Alameda the story of the will consider sealed proposals for the
REDUCED RATES
the manufacturers and dealers in past two years has just been told
construction of a cement and con tional Convention United Society of For Programme and Detailed Information.
Roewell.
RAILROADS.
ON
ALL
gain In ruined crops and silt covered Crete sidewalk along the north side Christian Endeovor July 5 to 10, 1905.
Rate, one fare plus $2.00 for the round
House Square, In
The name of W. M. Morgan, as fields. It seems that the people of of the Court
' accordance trip selling dates June 30 July 1 and
N.
M.,
strictly
coming
to
in
'
must
be
these
districts
mayor of Moscow, Idaho, was accidentally omitted in one of the let- realization of the truth laid down in with the specifications of the City cf 2. final limit July 17.
RosweU as provided by ordinance.
To Niagara Falls account the Anters published yesterday in the Rec- the RosweU newspaper. "It will cost
meeting Imperial Council Nobles
Contractors
nual
to
of
all
material
cost
furnish
much
It
something
to
will
it
do
ord. But as the newspaper office' Is
It's 10 to 1 3roH do if you, are j victim
.he best quality to be had in this vi- of Mystic Shrine, June 20 to 23, 1905.
of malaria.,
cinity and labor at his oWaexpense. Rate one fare plus $2.00 for the round
Don'tbolt. It's Dangerous.
All bids should be filed with the Pro- trip, selling dates June 16, 17 and 13,
We'll admit it will cure maliria, but it leaves
alruost deadly aftr" effects.
bate Clerk at RosweU not later than final limit June 25.
Louisville, Ky. account the United
2 o'clock p. m. July 3d, 1905. Each
accompanied by a certi- Confederate Veteran's Reunion June
bid must-b1905. Rate $27.95 for the round
fied check for $50.00, which will be
Is purely vegetable and absolutely truaraiiteed
returned if contract Is entered into trip, selling dates June 9, 10. 11 and
to cure malaria, sick headache, oiliouuuoss,-anall stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
or bid rejected. Successful bidder 12, final limit June 19.
TKTT IT
:
must give a bond in the sum of two
To Buffalo, N. Y., account annual
Drcgtflsts.
All
Bottle.
ol
Cento
50
hundred dollars for the faithful con- meeting Grand Lodge Elks July Il'
0a the 'dainty " paper we have just , received is
struction of said work.
ls. 1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00
, The Board
a pleasurable occupation.
reserves the right tc for the round trip, selling dates July
any
reject
all bids. By order of 6, 7, and final limit July 16.
and
This beautiful new stationery is such as
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
the Board.
--
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Announcements.
Calling Cards.
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations.
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Oriental Barber Shop
.......25c

Job-holde- rs

Prop.

W. N. BROWN,

re-layi-

sixty-seve-

n

4 Days Racing- 4

-

CARL SB AO
July 3, 4, 5, 6, 1905

$3,H5IN PURSES

$3,115

t

.

Carlsbad Racing Association

'

Roa-wel-

l,

"

ft
I

"

Writing a
Letter

m

ME. iilf

e

14-1- 6,

TO-DA- Y.

-

1
Ji ll

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug

1

anyone will be proud to use for all correspondence purposes. Inspection invited.

PECDS VALLEY DRUG

COMPANY

W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
Sow bluegrass now and get the ben
efit of the rain. Buy your seed at the
Alameda Green House, at 20 cents
per pound.
88tf
;

-

We
nice

havefor sale at a bargain, a
house located in one of

the best residence sections of town.
Modern in appearance and has ail the
conveniences of an
home.
Carlton Bros.

.

83tf.

ff

(L

1

If

7

I

Co.

JU

All vegetable. Act
Jfills
Iiver- - They cure
rectIy on

a

l) headache. The best family laxa--

di-4-F

r

constipation,

biliousness,

sick- M

"

tive. Sold in all parts o? ths
world forover60 years.t0?;jr?.

t

lip

In the Dining Cat
better dining eareiTlce ie offered inywherrlhiin Hiatf
on The Southwest Limited between Kanaas City and Chicago, on the
No

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
It is cooked
The food is the very best isthe marketby affords.
experienced waiters
served
by picked chefs, and it
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. On The
the passenger pays for oniy what he or"Southwest Limitedserved
in the evening on leaving Kansas
ders. Sapper is
passengers have three hours 5:55 p. m. to
Ci'v, and the enjoy
is
their meal. In the morning breakfast
8:55 p. ra. to
pasengers ,
served between tt.25 o'clock and 8 20 so that the
have ample time to breakfast before rescuing Chicago.
coupon
If you are contemplating a trip East, the attached
will bring you complete information about rates, routes and
train service.
;

r

;

G. L, COBB,

g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
-

..

.........

State!

-
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"Ads.

LOCAL' NEWS!

FOR SALE.
.
4
Celery plants ready.
Fresh cow for sale, at $65.00. In Green House.
S5tf
Ky.

Tt

,

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

210 S.

Lady's ticket to Kansas
94tf
City. Record office.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to Denver
94t3
Colo. Roswell hotel.
FO, SALE. Lady's ticket to points
94t5
in Illinois. .Record office..
FOR SALE. Little girl's wheel. Good
as new. Bargain. Record office. tS
FOR SALE. Old papers, 10 cents
per hundred for this week. Record of-- '
tr
nee.
FOR
SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
saddle. Good
FOR SALE. Lady's
condition.' Used only short time.
85t3
Record office.
Best
FOR SALE. Sewing machine.
finish. Used only three months.
95Vi
Record office.
FOR
SALE. One Patterson hand
made saddle in good repair. Apply
S8tf
at Jump's Livery Stable.
FOR SALE. A good New Home sew
ing machine, good as new. Cheap
for cash. Address Box 275. Ros95tf
well.
of
Record
FOR
The
SALE.
PRESS
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
tf
bargain.
FOR SALE.

:

The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap. 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
tf
la. This is a bargain.
splendid
Sixty acres finest land,
water right within six miles of Ros
well, valued at sixty dollars per acre,
for a few days only. This is a barg
ain. See us today. CARLTON BRO
78tf
THERS.
FOR SALE.

31-inc- h

:

HEADQUARTERS FOR

h

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Bnggy Paiiits any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind. Special Interior Colors;
line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco," for wail finish; a full Cypress.
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxo

FARMLANDS
"
ALONG

"THE

DENVER
IN

FOR RENT. 3 room house,
located. E. H. Skipwith.

MisHea-nin-

g,

97tf

RENT. One or two well furnished light house keeping rooms.
110 N. Richardson ave.
J6t2

FOR

our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regar.ls either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use U9! Drop us a postal.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well
drilling machine, with six horsepower portable gasoline engine. All
complete and in good running order. Apply to G. D. Stewart. 708
56tf
Penn. ave.

LOST.

A. A. QLISSON,

Gent. Pass. Agl..

Eye glasses in black
Return to 611 N. Rich.

case.

LOST.

Fort Worth, Texas.

95U

FOUND.
FOUND: A large six year old horse
star face, branded "N" call at 206
Alameda
it ti.
. AITORNEY-AT-LAFOUND. I. O. O. F. pin. Owner may
Twenty years experience in land
have same by proving property and
practice ac utraen vity, mo., muu
paying for ad. Record office. 92
Ofoffices
of Oklahoma.
all the land
fices at Artesia and Roswell.

TEMPLE,

D. D.

t

.

WANTED.

lDr:T.
.'

E. Presley

SPECIALIST.

tiller

&

I I0TART
EDITH

LB.RASGIIBAUH, M.D.
Practice limited to the
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT,
N

-

Office
with Dr. W. T. Joyner.
'
m.

hours 9 to

12

and 3 to 4, p.

to do by experShop
ienced hand in
or private house. Apply to No. 15T0
97t
N. Mo. ave.

WANTED.-Sewi-

PUBLIC

214 North Main.

Office

96t2

No illness. Phone 374.

Ebervi

.'"...'

WANTED. Experienced dining room
95t3
girl at Park Hotel.
WANTED. To trade a yearling calf
for a horse and buggy. Record of-

EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
'
95t3
fice,
Office Hours:
Office:
rooms
Two
unfurnished
0 to f 9 a. m.
Oklahoma Block. WANTED.
for light house keeping, at once.
t to 4 p. m.
EYE.

STYLISH SUITS. ,.

S.

FARRIS.

AT

RECORD

m

FRANK

'N.

DENTIST.

OFFICE
BEOWN,

ng

dress-makin-

g.

STRAYED

At Alameda
'

88tf

-

Dr. Baker, of Artesia, returned last
night from a trip north and east.
C. Strum went to Artesia last night
to look after his land near that place.
M. C. Cartwright, of Terrill, Texas,
came in last night on a business vis'
""
;
v
it.
yesM.
came
in
Caldwell
Thomas
terday from his ranch for a few day's
stay.
R. A. Morris came down from
night for a short business
visit.
Walter Jones arrived last night
from St. Paul and is here for a business visit.
Arch D. Jones, of Lake Arthur, is
a visitor here today, having arrived
yesterday.
B. H. Tallmadge came in with ..he
excursion last night and will be here
several days.
For bargains in farms, see Dicus,
Frost & Co.. the real estate men at
Dexter, N. M.
72tf
M. C. Miller arrived yesterday from
Wichita, Kansas, and is here for a
sightseeing visit.
W. L. Tracy, of Galesburg, Til. was
in the crowd that came in last night
on the excursion.
Libby, McNeil & Libby's compress
ed corn beef in bulk at U. S. Market
74tf
Fine for cold lunch.
'
Two homestead and two desert
claims were filed at the government
land office Thursday. '
Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
- Miss . Tennie
Eddingion left last
night for Artesia and Dayton for a
few days' visit with friends.
M. E. Simpson returned to his home
in Dexter last night after being here
one day as a witness in court.
..

.

,

V

-

-

Por-taies-la-

.

N. Main.

94t3

J. A. Bellar returned last night
from Beaumont, Tex., where he has
been on land business. He was accompanied home by Miss McPhail
of Beaumont, who is here for "a visit
with Miss Rena Bellar.
We have some nice city property
to trade for country property. We
have also some valuable country property in both large and small tracts
'hat we can exchange for city property. Carlton Brothers, Room 12.
Oklahoma Block.
83tf
We have some very fine reservoir
lands at reasonable prices, lands in
which an investment will yield an income of from 25 to 100 per cent within 8 to 12 months. These lands are
the finest in the Wet, and will soon
command fabulous prices. Carlton
Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 83tf

STRAYED. Two bay horses, one
with white stripe on face, branded
with S and 4 on left shoulder. The
other branded S on left hip and
had strap around neefc. Were last
ranch. Bring iu--'
aeea
formation to Record office. v
,

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort , William,
Ontario. Canada, who has suffered
quite a number' of years from dyspep
sia and 'great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suffering since I began using them." if
troubled with dyspepsia or indigestion, why not take these Tablets, gei
well and stay well ? For salte by all
Fred Hager, of Baxter, la., who druggists.
o
has been here a few days, left last
night for Hagerman to buy land.
For Sale.
I have several choice bargains iri
S. Totzek went to Dayton and oth
er points down the road last night '.n income city property, paying good
the interest of the Southwestern Land rent, for sale and will sell at less
Company.
than value for the next week or ten
J. W. Brown, of Austin. Texas arriv days. Make me an offer.
ed in the city last night for a short
Also choice improved and unimstay in Roswell looking after busiproved suburban tracts with artesian
ness interests.
wells to irrigate, only one and a half
We have vacant lots in any part miles from court house.
of the city at reasonable prices. We
E. L. WILDY,
have some bargains in business lots. 9Gt2.
Roswell, N. M.
83tf
Carlton Brothers.
o
B. M. Hall came up from Carlsbad
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bell arrived last
morning and made a trip of inthis
night from Cadillac, Mich. They are
spection
to the Hondo reservoir toprobably
make
health seekers and will
day, in company with some of the
an extended visit here.
local officials.
Hon. Jerry Simpson was among
the crowd of real estate men and ex
nigilt
cursionists- who arrived last
from the north and East.
Mr. Crossen, the contractor, return
ed last night from a business trip to
points in the North and East. He
has been gone several days.
Fred Browning of Larimie, Wyo.,
who has been here for a few days
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A Lawrence,
left this morning for St .Louis.
W. R. Draper of the DeFreest-Draer land company, arrived last night
from Chicago with the excursionists
and will be here for several days.
Mrs'. J. F. Hostetler left last night
for Artesia to join her husband, who
has gone there to enter into business
They will make their home in that
place.
Having the best equipped print-in- g
Maltjioid Roofing. White Pine Lath.
establishment in the Pecos
Special attention given to orders for
KEMP
windmill
material.
and
tank
Valley we. turn out the best
LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
.
78
tf
Street
work. No job Is too big for us
came in last
Charles Tannehill
to handle. Using typesetting
night from Amarillo and went on
through with C. A. Overholt and a
machines we are enabled to
party of prospective land buyers to
Dayton,
handle orders involving much
C. Crosby and O. S. Morgan, of
type setting in shorter time
Kewanee, 111., who have been he.-- e
for the past few days, left last night
than any other office in the
for Dayton to see the country with a
view to buying land.
Pecos Valley.
The best work
came
Worth,
W. A. Dunn, of Fort'
at the fairest prices.
in yesterday and is here for a prosvisit. He is
pecting and
an old newspaper man and is seeking
a desirable location.
W. R. Allison, of the Pecos Velley
Irrigation Company came in last
night from Missouri and Iowa, whete
he haa been for several days ' in the
interest of his company.
Cart Williams., of Sweetwater Tex.,
who has been in Roswell for the past
week, left last night for Carlsbad to
trip through
continue his
this section of New Mexico.

fe

Lead

Oito

follow.

p

-

tO.

sight-seein- g

Mr. Parsons, Sunday school class
meet with him at his residence, No.
706 North Penn ave., on Friday evening, June 23rd at 8 o'clock for the
purpose of reviewing
theSunday
School lessons for the past quarter.:
The following questions will be answered:
"Name subjects of lessons. (Miss
Bessie James.)
"Repeat the Golden Texts. (MLh3
Cora Kelley. V
"In what respect was' Christ a better shepherd than others?, (Mr. J. C.
Coleman.)
"Was the raising of Lazarus pre--'
meditated? Why did Jesus weep on
that occasion? (Miss Lottie

Gate-wood.-)-

;

sight-seein- g

Office Over Roswell National Bask Underwood's original Deviled Ham,
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose Gold Label Lobster, ; Little "Xec
on
Money to Loan $1,000 to loan
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular Clams. Clam Juice and Clam Chow
good security. Apply at Record
teeth) cases. Phone 148. Residence
74tf
der at TJ. 8. Market.
Phone 353.
" 7StX
ot-'fic- e.

'

-

As

0XX0S000

house on Ea3t

RENT,

312 N. Mo.

of 2() per cent perannum

v

88tf

RENT. 1 room house on
souri avenue. Apply to J. H.

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

-

at

centrally

FOR

DO YOU KNOW OF

fv- -

FOR RENT: 5 room house, apply
Record office.

83tf
Fifth street. Record office.
miles north
Alfalfa pasturage 1
east of court house. L. R. Smith, tf

(THE PANHANDLE.)

at rate

95tf.

FOR RENT.

FOR

ROAD"

NORTHWEST TEXAS
Ar advancing in value

2
FOR SALE. One Lndinghaus
wagon. Excellent for camping with
invalid or traveling; One buggy,
runabout: one single driver; ore
team of ponies and harness. A. snap
quick for cash. Box 275, Roswell,

N. M.

Iain's Stomach and Liven Tablets-iso agreeable and so natural that you
do not realize it is the effect of a medicine. For sale by all druggists.
Jack Porter of Artesia, returned
last night from a business trip to
Kansas City. He has been gone sev
eral days. Mr. Porter is an old Roswell citizen and is well known here.
Mr. Slaughter arrived last night
fromir Chicago, for a " visit with his
father-in-laIke Gronskky. "; He joined his wife here. She has been visit
ing her parents the past two months.
I have moved my dressmaking par
lore from over Morrison Bros, store
to the Odem house, corner 5th and
Main. I will be glad to serve my customers there. Mrs. F. Gibbons, 501
s

"

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Name
Address
City
:..
Trip'.
of
Time
Probable Destination

(lossifi
quire

.,

a The" -- laxative'- effect- - of Chamber. -

."

'

-

"Compare the three characters,
Mary, Martha, and Judas. (Mr. J. S.
Kirby.)
"Why did Christ ride instead of
walk into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday? (Miss Floy Torian.)
"Why did Christ wash the Disciples' feet? Why do we not continue
the practice? (Mr. C. D. Dilleyj.
"What great lesson do we get from
the Vine and the Branches?" (Miss
Willie M. White).
,
"Describe what is meant by "being in the ' world, but not of the
world." (Mr. J. H. Mullis).
"Did Pilate desire to release Jesus?
If so, why didn't he? (Miss Liltie
.

Franzen).
"Give a detailed account of he
happenings on Friday, April 30, A.
D. 30, and the sayings of Christ on
that day. (Mrs. F. L. Torian).
"What are the proofs of the resurrection?, (Mrs. W. G. I'rton).
"What is the mission of the Holy
Spirit? (Miss Callie Townsend).
"Give lis" your own Idea as to what
Heaven is. (Miss Jennie James).
All members of the class are cordially invited to attend. We anticipate
having a pleasant and profitable evening.
CORA KELLY,
Secretary.
.

Cuban Diarrhoae.
who served in the
Spanish war know what this disease
is, and that ordinary remedies have
little more effect than so much wa-- r
ter. Cuban diarrhoae is almost as severe and dangerous as a mild attack
of cholera. There is one remedy, however, that can always' be depended
upon, as will be seen by the following certificate from Mrs. Minnie Jacobs, of Houston, Texas: "I hereby
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy cured my
husband of a severe attack of Cuban
diarrhoae, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctoi-s- ,
but they did him no good. One bottle of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God
for so valuable a medicine." For sale,
by all druggists.
U. S. soldiers

California Excursions.
During the summer of 1905, the Pecos System will sell round trip tickets to Los Angeles and San Francisco
at greatly reduced rates. A choice of
several routes will be given and libr
privileges allowed.
eral
Call at ticket office for full information as to rates, selling" dates, etc:
stop-ove-

Sprained

.

Ankle, Stiff Neck,

Lame.

These are three common ailments
for wnieh Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is especially valuable. It promptly ap
plied Jt wiHj save you time, money
and suffering when troubled with any
one of these ailments. For sale tv
all druggists.
.

o

rvonce or uiwiunvn. 'Alt kitcinoaf mnnoWinne lifil wflpn
Clair & Petty have been severed. W.
W. petty will collect all bills due the
company and will pay all material
accounts up to June, 2, 1905, I also
wish to inform the public that I am
still contracting cement sidewalk
and have a fine mechanie to do my
finishing work for me. Respectfully,
W. W. PETTY. 96tf.
.

Artesia Lands.
We v have some excellent bargains
in desert assignments, deeded lands
Buy in the dull
and relinquishments.
season rand get the rise that will be
'
''
stire to follow.
JOHN RICHEY
80NS.
ArtMla, N. M.
,

r 1

...

.

'

M0RRISON

BROTHER
I:.

MM
DAYS MORE
This is not

coming.

that

of the greatest saie ever held in Roswell is going on at this store, for you have either been here or intend
This is rather for the stranger and surrounding country.
The natural trait in every woman is to be economical to save when she can, and
you require a reminder

for this reason we call your attention to the

GREAT STOCK REDUCING SALE
20 per cent, off on our entire stock Clothing. Hats. Shoes. Shirts. Underwear and a good many more articles is an enormous re
V
Take advantage of this sale;
.....
Only 8 days more.

Now being held.

duction.

WANTED.

A bicycle.

The

Fuller at JafS7t3

fa's.

FOR RENT. 1 room house, close in'.
37t3
D. U Geyer.
a
was
Greenfield,
Miller,
Miss
of
shopper here today.
S. F. Ballin left this morning on a
business trip to Amarillo.
.Mrs. John Mahan and sons were
op from Hagerman today shopping.
Mr. and Mrs.' S. E. Russ returned
this morning from a visit in Artesia.
. T. J. Smith arrived yesterday from
Clinton, O. T and Is here to see the

country.
Just , received, a fresh shipment of
package crackers! Stone's Corner gro

eery. Phone 220.
97tf
Miss Lillian Preslev left this mor-- tiing .for a six weeks' visit hh her
sunt at Stratford,, Tex.
A.4' Foltz came in last night on the
excursion and Is here on real estate
business. He is from Chicago.
W. H. Wishart was with the present Tallmadge excursion and will be
here several days selllrs land.
Dr. Sam Butler and Dr. T. V. Richardson were up from Dexter today.
Dr. Richardson has lately located at

Grandma Day is very low and not POPULAR COUPLE TO MARRY.
expected to live, at the home of ner
daughter, Mrs. Bryson, one mile Hale Hortenstein and Miss Mamie
northeast of town. She is 97 yea' a
Perkins are to be Married
old.
Next Tuesday.
A wedding in which many Roswell
W. H. Churchill, who has been here
seeing
past
eight
the
for the
months
and Chaves county people will take
Country and on a pleasure trip, eft much interest is that of Mr. Hale
this morning for his home in Ka itat Hortenstein, of Orchard Park, and
City.
Miss Mamie Perkins, of this city.
A. F. Gallup' of Blackwell, O. T.,
The
nuptials are to be celebrated
one of the Tallmadge agents, came
next
Tuesday
evening at 8:30 o'clock
in last night and will be here several
days. He Is a well known real es- at the bride's home at 1526 N. MisFollowing the wedtate man.
souri avenue.
supper
ding
a
swell
.will be servad
'
who has
Miss Stella Landsaw,
guests
party
to
a
large
at the Hoof
came
Kent,
Tex.,
been teaching at
in this morning for the summer vaca- tel Shelby. The couple will reside
tion at home. She was accompanied in Roswell. Their wedding trip will
by one of her pupils. Miss Lillian
include visits at Denver, Chicago and
who will spend the summer
Matoon, 111.
here.
The prospective groom is a success-G. M. Sellick, of South Washingyoung business man and is now pre
ful
ton street, has been quite sick for
to erect and establish a
paring
the past week." He is seventy years
old, and it is old age more than any
laundry in Roswell. His bride-to-bthing elese that is causing his sickis a popular school teacher of
ness. He is a veteran music teacher
county
with hosts of friends,
the
.
of fifty years' experience.
by
made
her winsome ways and lova'
o
disposition.
All join la wishing
I wish to inform the public that J ble
every
couple
happiness.
am not in partnership with Petty the
Ta-tu-

$10,-00-

0

with his brother-in-law- ,
the late Capt.
Lea. At that time there were only
two adobe houses and twelve cottoa-wootrees on the present site of
Roswell. He helped build the beautiful town that now stands where the
desert once ruled. Mr. Wildy has located in California, and although he
says that country is further advanced
and built up than this part of New
Mexico, be declares that this is the
best country cf all he has seen for
natural resources, inducements to
make money and prospects as a community in general.
d

Galvanized Steel

and Wood.

Trial Set for Next Thursday.
The trial of J. S. Dicus, who is
charged with assaulting A. F. Catron
with a bludgeon, is set to occur next
Thursday in Justice Bailey's court;
Both parties are from Dexter, but
are well known here.

Come and See Them.

e

(Railroad Time.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
4:50 p. m.
Depart Daily, ... ,
5:05 p. m.
Nsrth Bound.
Arrive Daily
11:10 a. m.
any more. I am still in the cement
Depart
Dally
11:20 a. m.
SMALL.
VERY
EXCURSION
business, and anyone wishing first
M.
D.
Agent.
BURNS.
class work can still get it. Thanking
InMails Close.
you for your past patronage and A Score of Prospectors Would
elude the Men Brought by All
(Local Time.)
wishing a continuance of the same,
of the Land Companies.
Mails
for
North Bound
the
I am respectfully yours,
94tC
Dexter.
The excursion from the North and
Close
Trains
9:40 a. m
at
JAMES CLAIR.
daughter.
East arrived in Roswell last night
Mrs. Lotie Brown and
Mails
for
South
Bound
the
Miss Kate, returned' this morning
at nine o'clock. There was hardly
Trains Close at
...3:20 p. m.
For Sale.
frm a few days' visit with friends at
excuse for the delay when it was con
Dexter.
sidered that the regular travel wa?
Here'B your chance to get an ele
1
G. A. Davlsson was up from ArteFor Sale a Snap.
light and that there were not more
sla today and was accompanied by gant home, highly Improved, at a bar than a score of prospectors in all of
200 acres fertile land with private
. his mother.. Mrs. W. S. Davisson. of gain, so listen.
the crowds of the various land com- water right only one mile from the
. Hagerman.
23 acres of land set to apples and
railway station at Dexter below the
DeFreest-Drapepanies.
The Tallmadge,
Whig Browning, of La Vegas, who alfalfa, irrigated by a No. 1 artesian
Southwestern Land and Pecos canal, for less than $35 per acre; has
has been here for the past two well; an
house, and Valley Immigration
country,
Companies all some alfalfa and grain growing on
tr
went
months seeing the
only 14 mile from city limits. This
very small. .the land, and also good farm house
Portales this morning.
was
crowds,
but each
had
land will do to subdivide into lots
T. A.' Greer and family, of Morgan.
The fact that all of the companies in good repair. A bargain if sold
within two years and will double or
Tex., and Mrs. E. E. Hudson, of
had small crowds shows that farming soon. For particulars see
Tex left today for their homes treble in value. Come to Bee me for conditions in the North are such that
E. L. WILDY.
three weeks visit with their price and terms.
after
96t2.
Roswell, N. M.
the men cannot leave their work.
sisters. Mrs. J. A. CotUngham and
E. L. WILDY,
All of the managers are looking for
Mrs. J. H. Estes.
Roswell. N. M.
9t2.
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
better excursions next time and pre
For
the Exposition at Portland, Or..
dict that they will be as big as ever
June 1st to October 15th, 1905. the
after the first of August.
MY LISTING OF
Pecos System will have round trip
V"'""
O
tickets on sale at very low rates, giv- PECOS VALLEY THE BEST.
ing passengers a choice of several
L. Wildy, Who Has Been in Cali- routes and 'liberal
stopover privi
fornia, Declares That This is
leges. Call at ticket office for full in
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I have many
the Best Country of All.
bargains in income and unimproveo city properties. I
formation.
E. L. Wildy, the pioneer real es
have especially low prices on many of these offerings,
M. D. BURNS, AgentX
beinvestigate
good for only
tate man of the Pecos Valley, is here
v
fore you buy.
closing out some of his' prperij- and
'
will be here for another week. He
Is one of the best known men of this
DEEN
section of "the country. having left
FKST CLASS
here onjt. eighteen
months agd to
UYERY STABLE.
BOOMS
TEXAS BlAMJtL,
PHONB 875.
make his home In Los' Angeles, Cal. Good RlR. Good Horaea. Prompt; Conr- -'
tsona Herrlco. 117 E. lat St. Phone ft.
Mr. Wildy came here 28 years ajro
.
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GREEN
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CMD

WHISKEY

HEADACHE...

...

B.

Proprietor

Kipling

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Land For Sale!

In the H ager ma n -- Fe li x district IS to 22 miles south of Ro.w!l vou can
bay on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
.
BIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the (globe where soca
lands can be had at price above named. If yon want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vally
while it can be had and pick oat a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIG HT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole Agents for this property at Hajrerman.
4

co-n-

-

STOCKABD &

ft

UP

LOCKED

Now and for eight years continuously , the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a. full lin of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the parent ami beat that money can buy.
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A. O. Milice,

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

.

HONDO LAND
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warren'; n alone,
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The Record Ads. Get Results.

